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Effect of systematic relaxation techniques on anxiety and pain in older patients undergoing

abdominal surgery

Inadequate pain control in older patients who have undergone abdominal surgery can lead to many complications. This

study investigates the effect of systematic relaxation techniques on pain and anxiety in older patients undergoing abdominal

surgery. One hundred twenty-four patients were randomly assigned into the experimental and control groups. The

systematic relaxation techniques consisted of older patients in the experimental group slowly reading relaxing sentences

during recovery in ambulation after the surgery.

Patients’ satisfaction with pain and anxiety relief was recorded, as was their use of opioid analgesia. Statistically significant

differences in pain and anxiety, and in analgesic use, were reported between the patients in experimental and control groups

after the intervention. These relaxation techniques can be incorporated into the care plan to reduce pain and anxiety after

surgery as well as offering a measure for increasing the patients’ independence in pain management control.
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INTRODUCTION
Abdominal surgery is recognized as a painful proce-

dure,1 caused by ischaemia and release of neuropeptides

at the trauma site and throughout the nervous system

and due to the site’s proximity to the diaphragm and
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cross-innervations in the abdominal area.2–4 Inadequate

pain management following abdominal surgery leads to

complications such as delayed recovery5 and ambulation6;

lack participation in the therapeutic plan; disturbed sleep

and appetite loss; prolonged hospitalization; and dissatis-

faction with, and increased costs of, health-care services.7–9

Pain after surgery is intensely uncomfortable, which

exacerbates the anxiety response and might contribute

to psychological complications.5 Moreover, increased

anxiety activates tension and pain, possibly leading to

delay or cessation of therapeutic procedures.10 Anxiety in

postoperative patients can significantly affect the intensity

of pain and surgical outcomes, and could adversely affect

patient recovery. For instance, it might increase the intu-

bation time, impair the inflammatory response, increase

cardiovascular workload and change the normal degrada-

tion processes in wound healing.11,12 From the psychologi-

cal aspect, postoperative anxiety can cause an increased

sensitivity to noise. It can result in an exaggerated auto-

nomic response, sensory overload and sleep deprivation

leading to physiological problems, and therefore delayed

self-care after surgery.11 A higher level of pain intensity in

postoperative older patients, longer hospitalization and

poorer ambulation after discharge from the hospital have

all been linked to increased anxiety.13 Hospitalization and

surgery are among the most important causes of anxiety in

older patients.2 Therefore, designing strategies to reduce

pain and anxiety after surgery and provide an environ-

ment conducive to smooth healing and recovery is

needed. Anxiety and pain levels in postsurgical patients

should be assessed so that proactive nursing interventions

are implemented.14

Diverse interventions to promote relaxation, such as

drug therapy, patient education, massage, aromatherapy

and reflexology, have been designed.15,16 Although there is

no standard intervention to be applied to all older patients

in order to manage their pain and reduce their anxiety,

preventive approaches using both pharmacologic and non-

pharmacologic approaches should be considered to gain

optimal pain and anxiety control during hospitalization.7

Specifically, non-pharmacological methods have been rec-

ommended as adjuvant to analgesics for reducing the

intensity of pain after surgery.5 Older patients generally

suffer from moderate to severe postoperative pain.13 Fur-

thermore, the side effects of opioid drugs are experienced

in these patients more frequently.17,18

Non-pharmacologic nursing measures after surgery

could help the patients both reduce their anxiety

and diminish the intensity of their pain.14,19 Non-

pharmacologic pain management includes a series of

effective interventions such as relaxation.13 Relaxation

exercises reduce the intensity of pain after surgery and the

level of anxiety, and thereby prevent the occurrence of

complications after surgery. The use of relaxation exer-

cises in postsurgical pain prevention can increase patient

satisfaction with nursing care.1 For instance, it has

been shown that techniques such as deep breathing and

jaw relaxation reduce patients’ pain after abdominal

surgery.5,6 Relaxing muscles as a relaxation technique

reduced patients’ anxiety by preventing the transmission

of pain messages to the spinal cord.20 Furthermore,

relaxation techniques are often the preferred methods for

pain management by patients.21

The systematic relaxation technique as a therapeutic

intervention has been utilized across patient ages ranging

from 21 to 65 years.6 However, few studies have explored

whether systematic relaxation techniques can reduce

anxiety and pain in older patients undergoing abdominal

surgery.

BACKGROUND IN IRAN
In the Iranian health-care system, there are no pain man-

agement teams, and there is no algorithm or protocol to

address the problems of postoperative pain. Pharmaco-

logical interventions, especially the prescription of opioid

drugs, are the main methods of controlling postoperative

pain, and are only prescribed by physicians. In addition,

nurses have no direct collaboration in the management of

pain in the health-care team.22 Therefore, systematic

relaxation techniques as an adjuvant to the traditional

methods for pain management can empower Iranian

nurses to take a central role in the delivery of high-quality

care to patients.

The majority of studies conducted in Iran on pain man-

agement have addressed the barriers to pain management

and its ethical consequences.23,24 Previous Iranian studies

focused on the effect of non-pharmacologic measures on

moderate to severe essential hypertension,25 anxiety of

primigravid women26 and anxiety of female dormitory

students.27 However, no Iranian studies have been con-

ducted to investigate the effect of relaxation techniques on

postoperative pain in older patients.

The basis for conducting this study, concentrating on

relaxation in patients during hospitalization and improv-

ing patients’ self-care, emanates from two theories:
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1. Florence Nightingale’s focus on environment, health

and wellbeing: Nightingale proposed that nurses

provide a therapeutic environment to nurse the person

rather than the disease.28 A therapeutic environment

provides an integrative network of physical, spiritual

and psychological factors, which contributes to the

creation of a healing or a healthy place for hospitaliza-

tion.29,30 Florence Nightingale advised using relaxation

techniques such as encouraging rest, pleasurable

sounds, and limiting disturbances and unnecessary

noises.31,32

2. Dorothea Orem’s focus on self-care: suggests that

helping people to maintain a balance between activity

and rest (a universal self-care requisite), is a legitimate

concern of nursing. The meaning of activity and rest,

the requirements and potential measures for meeting

this self-care requisite, and the factors that might

influence the process are explored. Orem proposed

that self-care action regulates human functioning

and that self-care can be learned for health-related

purposes.33,34

AIM
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of

systematic relaxation techniques on the pain and anxiety

of older patients undergoing abdominal surgery. The

answers to the following questions were sought: (i) Do

patients in the experimental group experience less pain

than patients in the control group?; and (ii) Do patients in

the experimental group experience lower anxiety levels

than the patients in the control group?

METHODS
Study design and samples

A convenience sample of 124 older patients undergoing

elective abdominal surgery between April 2011 and

December 2011 were recruited from general surgical

wards of a university teaching hospital in Tehran and

enrolled in a randomized controlled trial (RCT). The

RCT is a classic and precise method for examining the

effects of an independent variable on a dependent one by

comparing them in experimental and control groups.28

The sample size of 62 participants per group was achieved

based on a power analysis for the covariance using a

moderate effect size, power of 0.90 and a = 0.05. Two

patients dropped out of each group due to transfer of ward

or surgery cancellation.

The following inclusion criteria were used to select the

sample:

• Aged � 65 years;

• Being orientated to time, time and place;

• Having no cognitive, affective, verbal or aural

impairments;

• Not using a relaxation therapy technique before and

during the conduct of the study;

• Having no substance abuse and opium addiction;

• Being hospitalized for at least one night before the

surgical procedure; and

• Being able to communicate in Persian and having the

willingness to participate in this study.

Measurements
The following instruments were used to gather data:

• Demographic information questionnaire including age,

gender, educational level, economic status, religion,

occupation, marriage, health insurance, health histo-

ries, treatment period, surgical incision (length, loca-

tion, direction),and any existing diseases—gathered

from the patients’ medical records; and

• Visual analogue scales (VAS) to assess the patients’

intensity of pain and the level of anxiety. The VAS pain

and the VAS anxiety scales each consist of a 10 cm

unmarked line on which the patient places a slash to

represent a rating of the level of pain or anxiety expe-

rienced at the time.35 The VAS has been considered

appropriate for use in studies with older adults because

it has the least number of questions and is less tedious

to complete than other complicated instruments.18,20

The VAS pain scale had labels of ‘no pain’ and ‘worst

possible pain’ as its anchors. Correspondingly, the VAS

anxiety was labelled with ‘no anxiety or worry’ and

‘worst possible anxiety or worry’ at either end of the

10 cm line. The VAS anxiety scale has been demonstrated

to be significantly associated with standard psychological

tools for the assessment of anxiety.36 These scales were

applied in other studies to assess the short-term efficacy

and safety of two kinds of traditional Chinese herbal

patches,37 assess the efficacy of pain management regimens

in patients with acute postoperative pain, but its useful-

ness has not been confirmed in postoperative pain

studies.38 In addition, the scale has been used to assess the

performance of four self-report measures of anxiety in an

older adult population39 to investigate the impact of self-

administration of midazolam for postoperative anxiety.35
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Relaxation techniques
The relaxation techniques included patients reading

relaxing sentences, slowly without music, using an intro-

ductory tape and earphones while they rested in bed

concentrating on relaxing successive muscle groups for

10–20 min without any muscle contraction.5,6 The imple-

mentation of the technique took 5 min, repeated three

times.

Two bilingual linguists, who were fluent in both

languages, translated the content of the audiotape from

English (the original language) to Persian separately.

Another expert reviewed the translations to identify

inconsistencies. Minor revisions were suggested, resulting

in one Persian version of the scale. This was translated

back from Persian to English by two bilingual language

experts. The back-translated version and the original were

compared and found to be highly similar in meaning and

content. An expert panel, consisting of eight health-care

providers (a physician, two faculty members of a nursing

school, two nurse managers, a psychologist and two clini-

cal nurses), was asked to listen to the audiotape and rate

the content of the Persian version based on its clarity and

simplicity. Further minor changes resulted and were

pilot-tested with five patients. This final version was used

for the data collection.

Intervention
The surgical ward head nurses were asked to identify

older patients who met the inclusion criteria. Participants

were randomly assigned to experimental and control

groups according to file numbers (even numbers to the

experiment group and odd to the control group), balanc-

ing for sex, age and chronic pain.40

All participants were provided with information about

their surgery and the current ward protocols regarding

ambulation afterwards. The systematic relaxation tech-

niques were applied based on previously published

protocols.5,41,42 The experimental group patients were

given an audio tape containing the technique’s instruc-

tions, whereas patients in the control group received

normal care. The audio tape included information about

the relaxation techniques, their benefits and importance—

these were repeated during their use. The participants

listened to the tape until they were confident that they had

mastered the techniques and could apply them correctly.

They used fixed earphones to prevent distraction and

improve concentration.

The participants were asked to report the intensity of

their pain and anxiety using the VAS scales at four times

(before the intervention, following the 15-min recovery

period from initial ambulation, and 6 and 12 h after the

intervention).

To assess and compare levels of analgesics used, the

intake of opioid drugs during the first 12 h after initial

ambulation was converted as the number of milligrams of

morphine administered by staff nurses and recorded in the

patient’s file.

Data analysis
The data were analysed using descriptive and inferential

statistics via SPSS software version 15. The Student’s

t-test and repeated measurements were used to examine

the differences in pain and anxiety between the groups,

and during the study period. P value < 0.05 was denoted

as statistically significant.

Ethical considerations
The ethical approval for this study was obtained from the

Ethics Committee affiliated to Shahed University, and par-

ticipants were reassured that information would be con-

sidered confidential and their identity would not be

revealed. Permission to conduct the study was granted by

hospital directors. All participants were provided with

information about the study’s method; their informed

consent was obtained; and they were told that they could

withdraw from the study at any time without being penal-

ized. The control group patients did not witness the inter-

ventions applied to the patients in the intervention group.

RESULTS
Demographic characteristics

of the sample
This study involved 124 patients (92 females, 32 males),

age range between 65 and 92 years (Mean = 76.26 years,

SD = 7.67 years). The mean age of the participants was

72.72 years (SD = 7.60 years) in the experimental group

and 75.06 years (SD = 0.59 years) in the control group.

Each group comprised 62 patients. There were no signifi-

cant differences between the two groups regarding demo-

graphic and clinical characteristics (P < 0.05). Gender

was matched in the groups so that 45/47 (72.58% and

75.47%) were female and 15/17 (27.42% and 24.20%)

were male (Table 1).
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Comparisons
There was a significant and positive relationship between

the intensity of pain and the level of anxiety before the

intervention (r = 0.387, P < 0.001). The same pattern

was reported after the intervention at end of the 15-min

recovery period from initial ambulation, T1 (r = 0.616,

P < 0.001); 6 h after the intervention; T2 (r = 0.512,

P < 0.001); and 12 h after the intervention, T3

(r = 0.565, P < 0.001) (Figs 1,2).

The intensity of pain and level of anxiety before the

intervention in both groups ranged from 5 to 10, and

from 3 to 7, respectively. The groups were not signifi-

cantly different regarding pain and anxiety levels before

the intervention (Table 2). The intensity of pain in both

groups was severe before the intervention because the

patients experienced pain resulting from returning to bed

after ambulation.

Therefore, the pain score in both groups prior to the

intervention was the same. The intensity of pain remained

severe in the control group after 15 min of recovery from

ambulation, but became mild in the experimental group.

At the end of the 15-min recovery period, the severity

of pain and the level of anxiety in the experimental

group were lower, ranging from 2 to 7 (Mean = 4.12,

SD = 1.83) and 3 to 7 (Mean = 5.77, SD = 0.94),

respectively. After the intervention, the participants in

the experimental group had less pain and anxiety at the

end of the recovery period than those in the control group

(t = -4.68, P value = 0.004) (Table 3).

The experimental group patients experienced less

pain and anxiety in comparison with the patients in the

control group after the intervention. The difference of

pain score between the groups was statistically significant

T1 (t = -4.68, P = 0.004); T2 (t = -9.56, P = 0.001);

T3 (t = -14.14, P = 0.001). The difference of anxiety

score between the groups was significant statistically

T1 (t = -6.33, P = 0.001); T2 (t = -9.04, P = 0.044);

T3 (t = -12.40, P = 0.000).

The majority of the patients (89%) were satisfied with

the impact of the techniques in reducing the level of pain

and anxiety after surgery. They stated that they would

apply them during future surgery and would recommend

Table 1 Demographic and clinical characteristics of the participants (n = 124)

Characteristics Experiment group (n = 62) Control group (n = 62) P value

Gender n (%) n (%)

Female 45 (72.58) 47 (75.47) c2 = 0.419

df = 1

P = 0.618
Male 17 (27.42) 15 (24.20)

Age/mean (� SD) (range) 75.22 (7.72) (65–92) 77.30 (7.54) (65–92) t = 0.248

P = 0.804

Chronic pain n (%) n (%)

Yes 51 (82.26) 52 (83.87) c2 = 0.811

df = 1

P = 0.500
No 11 (17.74) 10 (16.13)

Marital status n (%) n (%)

Widowed 18 (17.1) 12 (19.4) c2 = 1.310

df = 2

P = 0.51
Divorced 2 (68.6) 0 (0.00)

Married 42 (14.3) 50 (80.6)

Educational status n (%) n (%)

Illiterate 32 (51.61) 27 (43.54) c2 = 5.313

df = 5

P = 0.379

Literate 15 (24.19) 21 (33.87)

Primary school 11 (17.74) 7 (11.29)

High school 4 (6.46) 5 (8.07)

College graduate 0 (00.0) 4 (3.23)
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the techniques to other family members having similar

surgery.

In addition, there was a significant difference in milli-

grams of morphine equivalent received during the 6 h

after the intervention and in the number of patients who

received opioid drugs between the groups (t = 0.389,

P = 0.0425).

DISCUSSION
Our findings parallel the findings of other studies5,6 in

supporting relaxation as a complementary method that

contributes to decreasing patients’ pain and level of

anxiety, but also report pioneering work in testing these

strategies with older patients. The study determined the

effectiveness of systematic relaxation techniques on the

4321

Time

8.00

6.00

4.00

2.00

0.00

Pain

Control group

Interventional

group

Figure 1. The intensity of pain in the

experiment and control groups before and

after the intervention.

4321

Time

6.00

5.00

4.00

3.00

2.00

Anxiety

Control group

Interventional

group

Figure 2. The level of anxiety in the inter-

ventional and control groups before and after

the intervention.
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intensity of pain and the level of anxiety in patients under-

going abdominal surgery. Although other authors present

evidence demonstrating the effects of relaxation tech-

niques on the experience of pain6,41,42 this study considers

efficacy with a previously underexplored subject group.

Additionally, the instrument used in this study is different

to that previously used18,20 in that it has been adapted

to reflect cultural differences specific to this group of

participants.6

Greater effect of the systematic relaxation techniques

may be achieved when they are administered long term;

practised in a quiet place in order to increase concentra-

tion; there is greater body involvement; and cultural

differences are incorporated.

Use of the techniques resulted in the reduced need for

opioid analgesics. This is significant in elderly patients

because of the known side effects of opioid administra-

tion, such as constipation and respiratory depression

which might complicate recovery. Any technique that is

patient controlled, reduces the need for pharmacological

intervention and is effective in managing pain is a useful

addition to the nursing contribution to patient recovery.

The relaxation techniques were easily practised by

older patients while resting in bed. This is consistent with

the results of other studies showing that relaxation

resulted in less pain at rest,43 and after minutes of

recovery.44 Additionally, in our study, a significant change

was seen in the level of anxiety between the groups after

the intervention, but not reported in Roykulcharoen and

Good’s6 work. The main difference between this study

and the latter was in the selection of older people as this

study’s sample.6

CONCLUSION
The findings of this study offer insights into systematic

relaxation techniques as a self-care strategy to help older

patients undergoing abdominal surgery control their pain

and anxiety. The techniques can contribute to effective

and supplementary non-pharmacologic methods of pain

management in patients undergoing abdominal surgery,

and also result in reduced use of opioid analgesia. They

can be incorporated into nursing care plans to relieve pain

during procedures such as bandaging, dressing changes,

physical therapy, positional change, and transferring to

Table 2 Comparison of the intensity of pain and level of anxiety between groups before the intervention

Characteristics Experiment group (n = 62) Control group (n = 62) Statistical test and P value

Mean � SD Mean � SD

Pain 7.08 � 1.59 6.96 � 1.62 t = 0.39

P = 0.95

Anxiety 6.16 � 1.17 6.29 � 1.09 t = 0.633

P = 0.302

Table 3 Comparison of the intensity of pain and level of anxiety between groups after the intervention

Characteristics Experiment group (n = 62) Control group (n = 62) Statistical test and P value

Mean � SD Mean � SD

Pain

T1 4.12 � 1.83 5.35 � 0.94 f = 41.81

P = 0.000T2 2.74 � 1.50 4.77 � 0.73

T3 1.88 � 0.85 3.64 � 0.48

Anxiety

T1 5.77 � 1.41 5.67 � 1.35 f = 17.05

P = 0.000T2 3.48 � 0.80 5.01 � 1.06

T3 2.45 � 0.61 3.67 � 0.47
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the bed or chair. The techniques are easily learnt and

implemented by individual patients. Research to investi-

gate the use of systematic relaxation techniques for other

age category patients undergoing surgery in the upper

abdominal area, at different points in care and also in

other parts of the body, could provide evidence to support

their usefulness for reducing anxiety and pain.
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